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,
share in any portion of the properties of her husband, nor does she show
any cause of action in respect of her t'ight to maintenance. That being
so it seems to me that the lluit must be dismissed with costs.

Attorney for plaintiff: A. K. Guha.
Attorney for defendants: O. C. Gangool1l.

31 C. 480 (::=.8 C. W. N. 395.)

[180] APPEAL FROM ORIGINAL CIVIL.
Before Sir Francis W. Maclean, K.C.I.E., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice

Rill and Mr. Justice Stevens.

DENO BUNDHU NUNDY V. EARl MA'.rI DASSEE.*
[25th February. 1903.]

Oivil Procedure Code (Act XIV 01 t882) SS. 244 and 258-Separate suit·--Uncertified
adjustment-Suit for staying eXilcutionand declaration oj satisfaction-Injunc
tion-Specific Relief Act (I of 1877), s, 56.

Where a decree is lIo11eged to be satisfied by an agreement out of Court, but
satisfaction is not oertified to the Court. a subsequent suit on the agreement
is not maintainable for a deolaration that the amount payable under the
deoree bas been paid and s·\tisfiad and for an iniuno~ion restraining the
decree-holder from executing the decree.

S. 2H cf the Civil Prooedure Code (Aot XIV of 1886) is a bar to such suit:
a. 258 of the Oode does not restriot the operation of s. 244.

Prosunno Kumar Sanytrl v. Kali Dns ·Sa.nytrl (1), As,zan v. Matuk Lal
Baku (21 and Bairaquls: v. Bapanna (3) followed.

PgR HILL, J. The prayer for injunotion restrq,ining the defendant from
proceeding with the cxeout ion of the decree oonfliots with the provisions of
B. 56 of the Specifio Relief Act (I of 1877).

[Expl. 12 C. W N 485; 11 C. L. J, 91: 14 a·W.N. 357=4 I. O. 402. Foi. 36 I C.988
=31 Y. r.r. 429, Ref. 7 I. 0.55=12 C. L. J 312: 1 U. B. R. 16=31 Y. L.
J. 422; Not fall. 5 Pat. L. J. 70=55 I. C. 890. Dist. 1921 Pat. 860.]

ApPEAL by the p1a.intiff.
Madhusudsn Nundy died some time in 1847, leaving him surviving

two widows and two sons-c-Deuo Bundhn Nundy, the plaintiff, and
Shsma Churn Nnndy. Shams Churn died some time in the year 1864
without issne, leaving him surviving the defendant, his widow. According
to the pl<l,intiff's case the said M!\.dhuBudan Nuudy left a will by which
his properties were bequeathed to the two lions with a clause by which the
surviving [0\81] lion took the whole of the property subject to the duty
of maintaining the two widows of the tesbator ani! the widow of the
predeceased son. The plaintiff contended that, as the only surviving 80n of
Madbusudan Nundy, he was entitled to take the whole of the property
subject to the widow's right of maintenance. This view was contested
by the defendant, the widow of the predeceased Bon, who alleged that
the ~..ill in question was a forgery and claimed a widow's estate in the
propexsy left by her deceased husband. In 1878 a suit was brought by
her against the present plaintiff, in which she prayed to have the will
proved in solemn form and for accounts and partition. The suit was
settled, and it wall agreed that the will was not to be disputed by the
defendant, and certain provisions were made amongst others that she

• Appeal from Original Oivil No. 46 of 1\;103, in Suit ~o. 470 of 1898.
(1) (leg2) l. L. R. 19 Cal. 688. (3) (1892) I. L. R. 15 Mad. 3011.
(2) (1898) I L. R. 21 Cal. 437.
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wall to reoeive a sum of rupees sixty-five thousand in eash down, and 1903
that Ilo further sum of rupees ten thousand was to be paid to her for her FEB. la5.
absolute use and benefit: at the death of Srima.ti Khama Moyee Daseee,
the surviving widow of Madhusudan Nundy, it was provided. that no APJ:>EAL
benefit should accrue to the estate of the defendant in respect of the said Oit:~:A.L
sum of rupees ten thousand, if she should predecease Khama Moyee OIVIL.
Dassee, Theile terms were embodied in a. consent decree, and it is with --
reference to that consent decree that the present suit has been brought. ~1~. i8~~58
The plaintiff's contention is that on the settlement of the suit referred . " .
to it waS considered that the defendant receiving so large Ilo benefit under
the settlement ought to contribute towards the expenses of Srimati
Khsma Moyee Dassee'a sradh when her death should take place, and
that this sum of rupees ten thousand was to be expended on that
ceremony. After Khama Moyee's death, which took place on the 1st of
September 1896. the defendant proceeded to execute the decree for the
recovery of the said sum of rupees ten thousand. The plaintiff objected
on the ground that the decree was satisfied, inasmuch as the said sum
was expended with the defendant's consent and at her request on the
sradh of Khama Moyse. The alleged satisfaction was noli certified to
the Court according to B. 258 of the Civil Procedure Code, and the
exeouting Court was therefore unable to recognize the satisfaotion. The
plaintiff therefore brought this suit to have it declared that the decree
had been satisfied and to [18~1 prevent the defendant from proceeding
with the execution of the deoree ; he also aaked that the deleudann
might be ordered to pay such oompensatiou as llllght be thought tit for
her wrongful conduct. 'I'ue deieuuant took a preliminary objection that
the suit is barred by the provisions of e. ~H of the UlVII Procedure
Code. it was argued on behalf of tbe plalUtltf that the eli ect at e, ~u8

of the Code was to leave out, to be decided In a separaue suit the ques-
tion of aatialacuion of a decree, when such sa.tlslactlOn had not been
certitied to the Court, because ~he executing Court could not recoguise
suoh sa.tisfaotion, and therefore by unphcation it iollowed LIlat, not
wlths~auding s. 24.4 a separate suit oould be brought to deterrmuo that
question. The plaiuuff also coutended that the SUit ought to have pro-
ceeded because there was a claim tor damages for the deteudauts wrong-
ful conduct, and asked to be allowed to amend tho plaint. The lower
Court held tha.t the SUIt was barred by s. ~H of the Code, and tbat the
amendment could uot be allowed, because that would alter the characser
of the auit and dismissed the Slut With costs.

Mr. Dunne {Mr. Sinha and Mr. S. R. Dass with him} for the appal
la.nt. The lower Uourt has dismissed the SUit on the ground thllot e, 214
of the Code is a bar to the suit. Except the caee of AZtzan. v. •HaWk
Lal Sah'u ~l) in no other case in ttus Court has the point been decided
in tihat way. The etlecn of s. 25::1 IS to eugratu an excepnon on to s."214:,
because that seenion precludes Hlfl Court executiug the decree frOID re
COgDlZIDg any satlslaetion, which has not been certitied to the Court
under that section. lti follows by implicauon that notwithataudrug
s, 244 lL eeparate suit would lie for determining the question of such
satisfaotion.

[MACLEAN, C.J.- You have to sa.tisfy the Court that the operation
of section 214 IS oontrolled by sectlOn ~5g. If your oontention IS correct-------_.._--

(I) (18~3) I.'L. R. 21 Cal. 457.
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then the position of 110 judgment-debtor, who hllos neglected to enter
s&otisfaction under section 258, is better than that of aony other person.]

[183] Thaot section does not preclude IIony Court from granting
equitable relief if, as ao matter of fact, the decree has been satisfied. I
rely upon the judgment of Bsnerji J. in the ease cited b}' me. The deci
sion of Pigot, J. a1l'l0 involves the admlasion that the Court other than
the executing Court could give relief.

[HILL, J. See the provisions of section 56 of the Specific Relief
Act. If the statute gives the right to enforce a decree how can a Court
restrain one from doing so~]

That section of the Specific Relief Act does not exclude the power of
llony other Court to give adequate relief, if the Court executing the decree
cannot go into the question of satisfaction.

[MACLEAN, C. J. See Prosunno Kumar Sanyal v, Kali Das Sanyal (1)
which is 110 Privy Council csse.]

Thllot is a case of a different class altogether. It does not appear
from the judgment thaot the effect of s, 248 on the operation of s. 244
was considered in thaot esse.

If the Court holds tha.t the plaintiff has erred in the relief sought by
him, then I ask that, inasmuch &os there is 110 prayer for eompenaafion for
the wrongful conduct of the defendant and the arrangement come to with
her is stated in the plaint, leaove may be granted to the pillointiff to
amend the plaint and proceed with the suit as one for compensation for
breach of agreement.

See Nubo Kzshen Mookerjes v. Debnath. Roy Chowtlry (2), Guna
man. Dasi v. Prankishori lJasi (il), Ishan Chunder v. Indro Narain. (4),
Ram Doual Banerjee v. Ram Hari Pal (5), and lsuiar Chandra lJutt v.
Haris Chl1ndra lJutt (6).

The Advocate-General (Mr. J. T. WoodrofJe), and Mr. Chakrabarti for
the respondent were not called upon, but tbey cited toe following cases
in support ot the defendant's case :-Hq.ii Abdul Hahiman v. Khoja
Khaki Aruth, (7), Hiragulu v. Bapantu» (8), Lal lJas Narandru: v,
Kisbordos lJevidas (9), and Jaikaran Bharti v. Raghunath Singh (10).

[48iJ MaCLEAN, C. J. By 110 consent decree dated the 9th of June
1879, III which the plaintiff in the present suit was the defendant and the
defendant in the present suit was the plaintiff, it was ordered and
decreed by consent that upon the death of 110 certain lady named Khama
Moyee Daesee, the defendant should pay to the plaintiff, if then alive,
which event happened, for her absolute benefit, the sum of rupees ten
thousand in addition to a monthly allowance of rupees one hundred,
secured to her by the agreement of Bhsdro 1272 B. 8. Kbama Moyee
Dassee died on the 11th of September 1896, and on the 20Lh of May
ItH:l~ the plaintiff in the suit, to which I have just referred, took pro
ceedings to execute the decree for the said 10,000 rupees, and certain
arrears of mamtenance, as to which there is no dispute. On the 25.h of
June 1~~8, the present suit was instituted, and on the 7"h of September
1898 an injunction was granted restraining the defendants, their servants
and agents, frOID executing the decree of the first suit, to which I have
referred; and it was ordered that the Registrar of this Court do out of

(I) (Itl92) l. L. B 19 Cal. 68.1.
(2) (1874) 22 'ill. R. 194.
(3) (1870) 5 B. L. R 223.
(4) (18B3) 1. L, B. 9 Cal. 788.
(5) (1892) 1. L, B. 20 Cal. 33.
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16) (1898) 1. L. R ~5 Cal 718.
(7) (lflb6) 1. L R. 11 110m. 6.
(8) (189AI 1. L. R. 15 ~bd. 302.
[9) (1896) 1 L. R. 22 Bom. 463.

(10) (1898) I. L. R. 20 All 254.
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oerta.in Government seourities of ~he nominal va.lue of rupees sixteen 1908
thousand, deposited with him by the plaintiff, retain in his hands a FEB. 25.
portion of the securities of the actual value of rupees ten thousand, and
endorse and deliver over the balance to the plaintiff. ~~:~'irL

By the present suit the pla.intiff asked for a. declaration that the ORIGINAL
said sum of rupees ten thousand, payable under the said consent decree CIVIL.

ol the 9th of June 1879, has been paid and satisfied, and for an injunc- 31 C480=8
tion to restrain the defendant from executing the said decree for rupees O. W. N. 395.
ten thousand and for an interim injunction. He also asked tha.t .the
defenda.nt might be ordered to pay to him such compensation as might
be thought fit for her wrongful conduct.

The defence is that the suit will not lie, having regard to section 24,4
of the Civil Procedure Code. It is urged for the defendant that this
is 80 question relating to the execution, discharge or sa.tiefaction of the
decree or to the stay of the execution thereof; and tba.t that must be
decided in the execution proceedings and no separate suit would lie. If
the matter rested there, I do not suppose there could be any reasonable
doubt but that the case ought to have been dealt with under see
tion 244.

[485] It is, however, contended for the plaintiff that section 244 is
controlled by section 258. The plaintiff sets up an adjustment of the
matters in dispute between 'the plaintiff and the defendant in the first
suit, and that under that adjustment the present defendant agreed tha.t
10,000 rupees should be used in defraying a portion of the expenses of
the shrad ceremony of Khsma Moyee Dasaee. That adjustment was
not certified in accordance with the provisions of section 2fJ8; and he
contends thllot, inasmuch as that adjustment has not been certified, and
as the Court executing the decree cannot recognize any such adjustment,
the Legislature could not have intended that the matter should be
decided under section 244, when it would be impossible for the present
plaintiff to show, having rega~d to section 25d, that the adjustment had
been made, In other words that [ustice could not be done him, if tne
matter be determined under that section.

If the matter had been res integra, I should have thought that that
argument could not properly prevail; but the matter has been the
subject of much judicial decision, and we have been referred to many
cases dealing with the question. It is unnecessary for present purposes
to review those autborities. In my opinion the view expressed by the
majority of the Court in the Ofl.S6 of Azzzan v. Matuk Lal /iah'u (I), where
all authorities were reviewed, is correct, I may, however, point out
that I cannot see how the present contention can successfully prevail,
having regard to the view expressed by the Privy Council in the case of
Prosunno Kumar Sanual. v , Kali Dos Sanyal (2). In that ease it
appears from the record that the adjustment had noli been cartitied
under section 258, and I can scarcely think, seeing that Sir Richard
Couch was a member of the Committee, that if it had been oonstdered
that section 258 controlled, in the manner urged by the present appellant,
the operation of section 244, so importa.nt a point would have been
overlooked either by the learned counsel, who argued for the appellant
or by their Lordships who decided the ease, The point was pithily
dealt with in the oase of Bairagulu v. Bapanna (3). Section 244 is- ---- ,---- -----_.__ .-

(1) (1893) 1. L. a, 21 Cal. a37. (3) (1892) 1. L. Eo 15 Mad, 802.
(2) (1892) 1. L. B. 19 csi. 868.
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1908 therefore a bar to the present suit, so fa.r as relates to the question of
FEB, 25. whether or [486] not sbe 10,000 rupees had been paid and satisfied.

This being so it is unnecessary to decide whether, having regard to
A~~~~. section 56 of the Specific Relief Act, an injunction could have been

ORIGINAL properly granted.
CIVIC.. On the question of damages we are asked to allow an amendment of

8 -0- the plaint. This was refused by the Court below, and it is very late
0 1:.:83958 now to ask for it. There is no allegation of any damage in the plaint, and

. " . we have felt some difficulty in aacerbaining what amendment is really
asked for. It is by no means apparent that the plaintiff 90S yet has
sustained any damages: the 10,000 rupees has not been paid to the
defendant. To allow the plaintiff now to amend would virtually amount
to allowing him at this late stage to make 90 new case. We therefore
refuse this application.

The appeal fails and must be dismissed with costs.
HILL, J. I am of the same opiaion, 1 shall only add that in so far

al!l the suit seeks for an injunction to restrain the defendant from procee
ding with the execution of the decree in question, it eonflicts in my
opinion with the provisions of s. 56 of the Speeifio Belief Act of 1877.

STEVENS, J. I also concur.
Appeal dismissed.

Attorney for the appellant: Opoorbo Ooomar Gangool'll.
Attorneys for the respondent: Swinhoe If 00.

31 C. 487 (=31 I. A. 71==14 14 L. J 1117=8 C. W. N. 442=1 A L.a 111=8 Bar. 623.)

[487] PRIVY COUNCIL.

RAJ CUUNDER SEN V. GANG,\ DAS SEAr. AND RAMGATI DnUR 'V.

RAJ CUUNDER SEN.*
Two ApPEALS CONSOI.fiDATED.

(11th February and 2nd Maroh, 1904.)
[On appeal from the High Court at Fort William in Bengal.]

Appeal, abatement of- Dco.th. o] resp,mdent pendin!J a p pco l--Suit JOT accounts of
partllashtp -s Applicatio» lor wb.t,llltlVll o] represeuuitiue made Ol<t oj ttlllC
Lvnut-sti.n» Act I,X V of I K'17I, Sch. 11, Art. l'd) (c)-Civil l'rccedure Ccd~ (Act siV
0/ itltl:l) ss. Jli3, 58l-Act V11 ot 18,;", s. 6G.

A respc ade nt, Lo whom a. gum of money wag due nnder the decree of the
fir,L Court. died, pending an appea.l to tho Higll Court, a.nd an appl ic..tion to
have a rupreseubat ive su bst ituted (or him on tbe record wad not made wHb;a
six mouths after h is de ..th, aud no suffio ieut cause was snown fat Lbe delay.

Hcu; by Lbo Judicial Committee, that, tile nature of tbe su it being such
that the cause of aci ioa did not survive against tbe remain ing respcndec ts
alone, the appea! ab"teJ under s. 'I1;tl (~s amended by s. CG of Act V II of .lb8d)
and s, 5o\'J ot the Ctvll Peocedurc Code (Act XlV of Itl8:l) and had been rightly
di~missed by tbe H igh Court on tha.t ground.

[Expl. 30 ~{ad. 67=!l h{ L T. 36. Ref. 11 C. W. N. 698=5 C. L. J. SiO : 5 C. L. J.
38=110 W. N. 501; BJ All SUf; 36 l. 0 77=1 Pat L J. 472; III ~L L. J.
574==~1 ~{L T. 275=11 lit W. N. 7111=8 I. C. 268. FoIl. 1 Lan. 1l2il=il7 1. C.
199. Diat 261. C 5~3J

Two cocaolidated appeals from two decrees [March 20th, 1900) of
the High Court a.t Calcutta dismisaing two appeal" brought by the appel
lants from a decree (July 6th, 1896) of the Subordinate Judge of Chitta
gong,
---- -------------

• Preaen' :-Lotd Davey, Lord Robertsoll, and Sir Arthur Wilsoll.
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